NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES

2 CORINTHIANS 9-13
Memory Verse: 2 Corinthians 13:5

Review Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Paul said he had been boasting to the people of _________________ that the people of
____________ had been ready since last year (with their contribution).
The principle is: whoever sows ______________ shall reap _______________ and
whoever sows _______________ shall reap in the same manner.
The Christian’s ___________ of warfare are not of the flesh (carnal) but are mighty for
the destruction of ______________________
The opinion of some concerning Paul was that his _____________ were weighty, but his
presence was ____________.
A person is without understanding when they ______________ and _______________
themselves with _________________
What Old Testament does Paul reference with regard to being deceived by Satan?_____
False teachers were making themselves out to be ______________ of Christ, in the
same way that ___________ disguises himself as an ___________________________
Three times Paul was ______________ and three times he was ______________
Another name for the third heaven is _______________
Paul concludes with benediction: “The grace of _______________________, and the
love of ___________, and the fellowship of the ______________be with you all.”

Thought Questions: (Give some thought and study to the following questions and be prepared
to share your ideas in class)
1.

What are some principles we can apply to giving that can be taken from what Paul
writes in chapter 9?

2.

What are some of the weapons of warfare we have been given to wage the good fight?
(see 10:3-6).

3.

In what way had Paul “robbed” other churches? (see 11:8-9)

4.

What do you think the “thorn in the flesh” was that Paul had to endure? (see 12:7)

5.

What must Christians do if they wish to have the God of love and peace to be with
them? (13:11)

Help: (If you have any questions from this reading, please write them here and be prepared to
ask them in class)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

